My Companion towards Self-Sufficiency

MuSPP TOOLBOX

- USERS NOTE

A PARTICIPATORY AND INCLUSIVE APPROACHES IN PLANNING
1. Handbook on Visioning
2. Guidelines for Gender Mainstreaming in Spatial Planning
3. Guidelines for Public Participation in Spatial Planning

B SPATIAL PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT
1. Guidelines for drafting Municipal Development Plans
2. Implementation Assessment Report - Municipal Development Plan
   The Case of Municipality of Junik
3. A Guide to Managing Development
   The Case of Municipality of Mamushë/Mamuša
   Reader-friendly brochure on application and issuance of
   building permits (from the municipality/applicant perspective)

C SECTORAL PLANNING - HOUSING
1. Municipal Housing Profile
   The Case of Municipality of Gjilan/Gnjilane
2. Guidance note on drafting Municipal Housing Profile

D ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT
1. Strategic Environmental Assessment
   Terms of Reference for Consultancy
2. Guidelines for drafting Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
   SEA Report for MDP, Municipality of Mamusha/Mamuša
   SEA Report for MDP, Municipality of Partesh/Parteš
   SEA Report for MDP, Municipality of Prizren
3. Local Solid Waste Management Plan
   The Case of Municipality of Hani i Elezit/Elez Han
4. Report on tree survey and green management
   In relation to Capital investment Projects

E CAPITAL INVESTMENT PROJECTS
1. A Guide to managing Capital Investment Projects:
   “Lessons learned from MuSPP”
2. Turning Spaces into Places – handbook